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Foreign Language 
 
eMedia (ITV) Professional Development:  http://emedia.scetv.org/ 
 
First Step, First Step Again, Next Step, Next Step Again, Another Step, 
 Another Step Again available in FRENCH, GERMAN, and SPANISH  
Kids Interacting Through Early Language Learning (KITE-LL) 
French, Spanish, and German – Overview and Implementation 
 Considerations 
Foreign Language Town Meetings     
ITV Teacher Guides: 
 First Step Series– French, German, Spanish 
 La Tienda De Luis Series    
Making a Case for Japanese, Chinese, French, Spanish, German Language 
 Studies       
 
ITV Student Programming 
 
Another Step auf deutsch  (3-6)   
Another Step auf deutsch AGAIN (3-6)   
Another Step en Français (3-6)    
Another Step en Français  AGAIN (3-6)   
Another Step Español (3-6)     
Another Step Español AGAIN (3-6)    
Chez Mimi (4-9)      
First Step auf deutsch (1-5)     
First Step auf deutsch AGAIN (1-5)    
First Step en Français (1-5)     
First Step en Français AGAIN (1-5)    
First Step Español (1-5)     
First Step Español AGAIN (1-5)    
Foreign Language Scholastic French (1-5)   
Foreign Language Scholastic Spanish (1-5)  
French Folktales (1-8)     
La Tienda De Luis (3-8)    
Next Step auf deutsch (2-5)     
Next Step auf deutsch AGAIN (2-5)    
Next Step en Français (2-5)     
Next Step en Français AGAIN (2-5)    
Next Step Español (2-5)     
Next Step Español AGAIN (2-5)    
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SciShorts in Foreign Languages (1-8) Japanese, Sp., Fr., German 
Elementary Spanish: Grades 1-2 Series   
Elementary Spanish: Grades 3-4 Series  
Elementary Spanish: Grades 5-6 Series   
Spanish Education educacion española  (6-8)   
The Constructive World of Advanced Spanish (9-12)   
The Flaky, Pastry World of French (6-12)   
The Pasta-Riffic World of Italian (6-12) 
Extra French Series (9-12) 
Extra French Series 2 (9-12) 
Extra French Series 3 (9-12) 
Extra German Series (9-12) 
Extra German Series 2 (9-12) 
Extra German Series 3 (9-12) 
Extra Spanish Series (9-12) 
Extra Spanish Series 2 (9-12) 
Extra Spanish Series 3 (9-12) 
The Ultimate Guide Series – Spanish (3-12) 
The Salsa-Riffic World of Spanish (6-8)   
Hennings Haus Series – German (3-8) 
Aventuras Vascas Series – Spanish (9-12) 
TOP! 2 French Series (3-8) 
TOP! 2 German Series (3-8) 
TOP! 2 Spanish Series (3-8) 
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Spanish Programming in StreamlineSC: 
Aids: Facts for Kids (6-8) 
Alcohol: What About It? (3-5) 
Ancient Times (6-8) 
Ancient Wonders (6-8) 
Animal Stories (6-8) 
A Baby is Born (3-5) 
Biology: The Science of Life Series (6-8) 
Biomes Series (6-8) 
Black Holes (6-8) 
Bloodborne Pathogens (K-5) 
The Brain (6-8) 
Careers for the 21st Century Series (9-12) 
The Constructive World of Advanced Spanish Series (6-12) 
Discover Magazine Series (6-8) 
Download: The True Story of the Internet (9-12) 
Earth’s Catastrophic Past (6-8) 
Emerging Careers Series (9-12) 
Exploring Space (6-8) 
Eyes in the Sky (6-8) 
Good Things First (3-5) 
A Guide to Growing Up Series (girls and boys) (3-8) 
Investigating Weather (K-2) 
Just Around the Corner for Girls and Boys (3-5) 
The Language of Life Series (9-12) 
Let’s Just Talk (3-8) 
Life on Mars? (6-8) 
Math Factor Series (9-12) 
Mitosis and Meiosis (9-12) 
The Number Crew (K-2) 
On Jupiter (6-8) 
Power of Dreams: Sacred Sleep (6-8) 
Puberty for Girls: Amazing Changes Inside and Out (6-8) 
Puberty for Boys: Amazing Changes Inside and Out (6-8) 
The Real Bionic Man (6-8) 
Safety Series (K-5) 
Science Shorts (K-2) 
Scientific Method and Measurement (6-8) 
Simply Science Series (9-12) 
The Solar Empire (6-8) 
The Space Shuttle (6-8) 
Stargazers Series (6-8) 
Straight Talk Series (6-8) 
Take Care of Your…Series (K-5) 
The Ultimate Guide Series (3-12) 
We’re Just Around the Corner (6-8) 
We’re Just Talking (6-8) 
When I Grow Up I Want to Be a Teacher (K-2) 
Wonders of the Universe (6-8) 
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Children’s Books read in French or Spanish (Provided by eMedia) 
 
FRENCH 
The Amazing Bone 
The Beast of Monsieur Racine 
Brave Irene 
Charlie Needs a Cloak 
The Clown of God 
A Dark, Dark Tale Dr. DeSoto 
Happy Birthday MoonThe Hat 
Harold and the Purple Crayon 
The Hat 
Joey Runs Away 
Max's Christmas 
Morris's Disappearing Bag 
The Most Wonderful Egg in the World 
Mysterious Tadpole 
Panama 
Petunia 
Pig's Wedding 
Rosie's Walk 
Snowy Day 
Stone Soup 
The Story About Ping 
Strega Nona 
Teeny-Tiny Witch Woman 
The Three Little Pigs 
Ugly Duckling 
What's Under My Bed 
Where the Wild Things Are 
Zlateh the Goat 
 
 
Search Hints-Keywords: 
 Type in the title of a book from 
the list above. 
 Spanish 
 Espanola 
 Scholastic Spanish 
SPANISH 
Amazing Grace 
Charlie Needs a Cloak 
Chato's Kitchen 
Chrysanthemum 
Danny and the Dinosaur 
Day Jimmy's Boa Ate the Wash 
Dr. DeSoto 
The Hat 
Here Comes the Cat 
Hot Hippo Max's Christmas 
In the Night Kitchen 
Joey Runs Away 
Leo the Late Bloomer 
The Little Red Hen 
Make Way for Ducklings 
Millions of Cats 
Moon Man 
Monty  
The Most Wonderful Egg 
Musical Max 
Noisy Nora  
Panama 
Rosie's Walk 
The Snowman 
Snowy Day 
Stone Soup 
The Story About Ping 
Sylvester and the Magic Pebble 
Where the Wild Things Are 
Why Mosquitos Buzz 
 
 
 
      
  
